Mooves News
VOLUME FOURTEEN
I hope all of you had a great Labor Day weekend.

WELCOME to the MOOVES DANCE FAMILY
Brady Anderson, Emma Askew, McKinley Basden,
Emmy Beal, Mary Rose Beck, Cheyenne Casey,
Reece Conklin, Lauren Demery, Claire Denton,
Kennedy Denton, Kaneya Dove, Caroline Hill,
Briley Kornegay, Caroline Peoples, London Pitt,
Makenzie Pitt, Rylee Pitt, Bryson Smith, Jade
Stroud, Rex Torres, Taylor Whitfield & Kayleigh
Willis.
Finalized Schedule
We are no longer taking registration for this dance
season. The schedule, class locations, & teachers
have been finalized for the year. I have attached the
schedule to this newsletter or you can visit our
website: www.moovesdancestudio.com or ask the
office.

MOOSSAGES
If you have questions, compliments, critiques,
song suggestions for the recital, or even
suggestions for what kind of drinks and snacks
you would like to see in the vending machine,
please write your compliments, complaints, and
suggestions on the “MOOSSAGES” paper on the lobby
table or board and place in the box. You can leave your
name or you can post anonymously.

STUDENT NEWS
Each month I will try to include as many items
about our students as possible. If you have any
entertainment related news about your child such as
pageants, performances, plays, etc; please write
down all the information and drop it in the
“MOOSSAGES BOX”, located in the lobby. I want
to share all the great news with our whole dance
family; however, news older than 2 months will not
be included in the newsletter.
Brianna Creech, Macy Rouse & Michaela Williams
will be competing in the Lenoir County Distinguished
Young Women Program on Sept 26. We wish them the
very best of luck!!! Congratulations to Anna Hull on a
wonderful year of being DYW. Y’all make your
Mooves family proud.
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A FEW REMINDERS
Costumes range from $50-$90 each. A deposit of
$25.00 per class WAS DUE September 1st and
another deposit of $25.00 per class is due
October 1st. The remaining balance will be due in
November. Any student withdrawing after costumes
have been ordered will be responsible for paying the
balance on his/her costume(s).
ALL SHOES SHOULD BE LABELED WITH
INITIALS or name!!! (Kids are already starting to
accidentally leave them at dance.)
Ballet shoe drawstrings should be trimmed & tucked
under for each class. Do not cut the entire drawstring
because later on throughout the year you will need to
loosen the drawstring as your child’s feet grow. Also,

if your child has elastic on tap shoes, just go ahead
and remove the ties.
If you need Wifi while at our facility the Password is
posted on the bulletin board.

STOPLIGHT PAYMENTS

I know everyone is extremely busy these days,
and always on the go. Sometimes we need a
friendly reminder to make sure our bills get paid
on time. Therefore, I will put up our stoplight
signs on the door again this year. Green light=
go ahead & pay your tuition. Yellow light= it’s
getting close to being overdue. Red light= tuition
is late & you must add an additional $5.00 late
fee. I will also send out friendly reminders through
email too. Since I myself forgot to send out reminders
for September, we will not start applying late fees until
October. Also, remember we are offering Autopay this
year. Forms are in the office.

MEET & GREET WEEK

We are excited about starting a new dance season. We
are also excited about all the new staff & new students
we have with us this year. We want to welcome them to
our dance family. During the week of October 5th-8th
we will be inviting all parents in the last 7 min of each
class. This is solely so you can meet the teacher & so
the teachers can put a parent’s face with the correct
student. We will also discuss this year’s theme, song &
costume. Masks & social distancing are strongly
encouraged since this is a more crowded week. As
always if you can wait in the car & come in at the end it
will be better to help control the crowd & spreading of
germs.

